Getting to know your AcceL-AerAtor

Your Radon mitigation system consists of 2 parts.
• Fill System • Water Delivery System

Fill System

*The System fills at a rate between 6 and 8 gallons per minute

Water Delivery System

The System can supply water more quickly than the system fills. If there is high water usage, or a clog in a filter before the unit; then the pump will shut off to protect the pump.

*The System delivers water at a rate up to 20 gallons per minute.

If the system stops supplying water to the house, then press the RESET button on the Pressure Control Switch.

*Troubleshooting Guide

• The Blower will run everytime the system fills. While this is happening the water meter will show the rate at which the system is filling.

• If the system runs out of water and has refilled, but it still does not supply water. Then press the RESET button on the Pressure Control Switch.

• If you have pressed the RESET button, but you still have no water. Then purge the air from the system by opening the spigot, and pressing the RESET button again.

• Clean any pre-spindown filters, and replace any filter cartridges before the unit.

• If the high water Alarm is beeping, and you loose pressure then call your service provider.

• Refer to the manual for more information.